Carcinogen-DNA adducts were visualized in the affected nudei by a double peroxidase-antiperoxidase method using rabbit antisera specific for certain DNA adducts formed. The staining in capillary slot blocks offered better staining reproducibility than the conventional method.
Introduction
Immunocytochemistry is a powerful tool in the clinic and the research laboratory. Because of its high specificity and sensitivity, as well as the increasing availability ofpolyclonal and monoclonal ansterdam,
The Netherlands. This is particularly important when the staining intensity must be quantified.
In addition, handling ofthe blocks was substantially less laborious than the individual treatment of slides, making this protocol especially suitable for larger soties ofslides.
Other applications for the capillary slot block protocol should be enzyme histochemistry and in situ hybridization.
(J Histoc.bem Cytochem 38:433-436, 1990) As compared with the design of Figure 1 , only half the amount of immunoreagent is needed.
The use ofcapillary action in immunostaining has recently been reported by others as well, and a robot work station based on the capillary action principle has been developed (1). A manual system using the gap between a pair offace-to-face mounted sections was based on slides commercially coated with a paint layer serving as spacer (4). Compared with the sophisticated robot approach (1) and the pre-coated slides (4), the method described here has simplicity and cheapness to recommend it. As it is much less laborious than the conventional protocol, large series of slides can easily be handled by a single person.
In conclusion, we expect that the capillary slot block technique can generally be applied with success to light microscopic staining protocols where incubation is usually performed in drops on individual slides, such as immunocytochemistry, enzyme histochemistry with expensive substrates, or in situ hybridization.
